PORTAL RESCUE NEWS
January 2010
Portal Rescue, Inc., P.O. Box 16331, Portal, AZ 85632
Tel: (520) 558-2206; Emergency Calls Only: 911
President’s Report

14th Annual Soup Kitchen

Bill Wilbur

February 8, 9 & 10
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

An end-of-the-year note from the President of the
Board usually begins with a summary of the year in
office. Well, not now.

$7.00 per person includes 2 savory soups, two
delectable breads, beverage and dessert
16 raffle prizes - tickets $1.00 each

Portal Rescue is an organization that supports the
community through the voluntary efforts of
dedicated individuals. This year the number of
volunteers dwindled through age and relocation.
There is a critical mass that must be maintained and
Portal Rescue is nearing that number in both
firefighters and emergency medical technicians.
There are new individuals in this community who
can help and we seek their help in whatever form
they wish to give.
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This was a year of significant changes in our
Dispatch system. For many years the emergency
contact was through a local telephone number that
was manned by the Websters around the clock.
This year they asked to be relieved of that duty and a
new, again volunteer, group was formed to handle
the Dispatch duties for the Firefighters and
Emergency Medical Technicians. The group is
known as the RCOs or Radio Control Operators.
Without going into lengthy details, any 911 call from
our area will be relayed to members of Portal Rescue
and the RCOs contacted. The RCOs maintain radio
contact with the emergency crew and place essential
telephone calls to emergency services outside our
area. I am proud to say that the system has worked
quite well for over nine months.
(continued on Page 7)
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LIFE….AS A PATIENT

Life….As A Patient

Gerry Hernbrode

(Continued from left column)

There is something topsy-turvy in this situation.
Here I am on my back looking at the ceiling lights.
I see the bottles of water stored at the left next to the
snakebite kit and to the right, three different sizes of
latex gloves.

In the Douglas emergency room I received a splint
and later in the Tucson Orthopedic Institute the
doctor installed a steel plate and nine screws. Both
doctors were amazed at how “in line” both bones, the
fibula and the tibia, had been initially stabilized. As
a result I had very little pain during the nine weeks
healing time and can now walk normally.

Hands wearing the large size are taking my blood
pressure on the right while another set of large-size
hands are applying a pulse meter to my finger on the
left. The hands belong to a couple of handsome
male EMTs who are giving me their full attention.
And I’m complaining?

None of us wants to be a patient but if it becomes
necessary we can be assured that Portal Rescue will
do the job in a manner that wins doctors’
professional praise and gives us the best chance to
heal.

But things are upside down. For ten years I’d given
the attention, written the medical data, worried about
the patient. This is my first time on the patient side
of the Portal Rescue system. I recalled how I got
here.

Thanks, EMTs!

In Case of Emergency
Susanne Apitz

I had felt weak. “John” I called to my son who was
on the computer at the end of the hall.

No one wants to think about having to call 911. Still,
a few minutes of prior preparation can help if an
emergency happens.

The next thing I knew I was flat on my back
wondering how I got there.

One thing you can do right away is make sure Portal
Rescue has you in their Locator database. With this
database, we have your GPS coordinates, address,
phone number, and directions. We can even have
medical information that you might care to share (the
database is confidential). If you have access issues
(locked gates, dogs, etc.) we should know so that we
can reach you more easily.

John’s voice was desperate, “Mother! Mother!
Wake up.”
“Don’t worry, John. I’m fine. Nothing hurts.”
He carefully raised my left foot. It was all
catawampus. Ankles are not supposed to wander
off independently like that.

If you would like to add or revise your information in
our database, just fill out the form below and mail it
to Portal Rescue.
Also, think about what you can do to make yourself
easier to find. If you must call 911 at night, turn on
lights! If someone in the household is able to,
unlock any gates and secure your animals. In some
cases, it may help to call a neighbor to help guide the
rescue vehicle into your property. If we’ve never
been there before, these simple things could make a
very big difference. Thinking about these things
ahead of time will really help in an emergency.

“I’m calling Portal Rescue.”
Portal Rescue EMTs Jeff, Rick, Susanne, Lee and
Walter responded quickly.
I felt as if I should be helping them not causing the
problem. How great to have your neighbors whom
you know and trust come to your assistance! After
they stabilized the ankle as carefully as if it were a
carton of eggs they moved me to the gurney and
away we went to meet the Douglas ambulance.
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Fire Chief’s Report

A Little Fire on the Hill

David Newton, Fire Chief

David Newton

It was an active year for the Fire side of Portal
Rescue. Here is a summary of our activities:

The last fire of this season was the 9 acre “Hilly” fire
in September. You can easily see it east of milepost
401 on Highway 80 (across from the big dump
truck). That afternoon Lance Shultis on his way to
Douglas with his family reported the fire to me
directly. Dry lightning had started it right at the top
of the hill. Alan Labistre and I took Brush9 to
investigate. Upon arrival we could see a little
smoke and isolated bushes torching on the sparse
grass of the cinder cone. We called Arizona
Dispatch in Phoenix on the radio and they asked us
to put it out. We hiked up to the fire edge with a
shovel and a McLeod. What a view from the top!
We just scratched around the perimeter for about 90
minutes. Little puffs of breeze (and persistent
smoldering cow pies) made our task harder, but in
the end we had it out. Take a look at the hill with
the odd haircut on your next trip to Douglas - Portal
Rescue was there.

Local training: Power line safety, radio
communications, Wildland Refresher (including our
yearly pack tests and fire shelter deployment
practice), search and rescue exercise, initial attack
exercise, Portal evacuation plan, Portal structure
protection plan, joint training with Rodeo Fire
Department, drafting and pumpkin operations using
Tender7, pump and roll exercise, Wildfire “Lessons
Learned” videos.
Some of our firefighters attended outside training in
CPR, Intermediate Wildfire Behavior, Crew/Engine
Boss, Fire Pumps, Chainsaws, and the Incident
Command System (intermediate and advanced).
Our fire operations spanned March through
September and geographically from Cienega Ranch
south to Geronimo Trail and from Whitetail Canyon
east to Cloverdale NM. We had no structure or
vehicle fires. 15 firefighters participated in 10
wildfires which I’ll name: Hog, Pothole, Mayday,
Cienega, Irishman, Blind Canyon, Skeleton,
Whitetail, Skeleton Canyon, Hilly and one
prescribed fire named Cloverdale.
My emphasis as Chief will remain firefighter safety.
If the above sounds interesting and you think you’d
like to participate as a firefighter give me a call this
week.

A Replacement Truck
David Newton

I much appreciate the support this community has
shown to me personally and toward Portal Rescue.
Thank you.

In January 2010 Portal Rescue purchased a 1989
Ford F350 coming out of service from Fry Fire
District. It will replace our current stalwart Brush6.
The “new” truck is 2 years older, but has half the
miles and has been well maintained by that
department. Like Brush6 it has 4-wheel drive and
will be configured as a “type 6” engine (the
backbone of Southern Arizona engine operations).
It has a stronger pump and chassis and has advanced
foam capability. Brush6 has been a good truck for
us – this should be a fitting successor.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

The entire 2009 and proposed 2010
budget will be presented at the Annual
Meeting on March 17, 2010.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

This newsletter was compiled and formatted by Jackie & Winston Lewis, edited by Dick & Fran Zweifel
and printed by Alpha Graphics in Sierra Vista.
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Please help us control printing and mailing costs by keeping us updated on your current address.
Please check appropriate request: ___I am receiving the newsletter and would like to be removed.
___I am not receiving the newsletter and would like to be added.
Name:_____________________________ Address:________________________________________________
Send to Jackie Lewis, PO Box 16331, Portal, AZ 85632; email at winjac12@vtc.net or phone (520)558-2287

Treasurer’s Report

Treasurer’s Report

(Continued from left column)
We can also thank your Portal Rescue Board of
Directors for the couple of extra notches that we
tightened our belts to better serve the Portal
community while still being fiscally responsible.
So while our great country has been struggling in a
recession, Portal Rescue has pulled it together with
your help and came out of 2009 stronger and
hopefully wiser, ready to serve again in 2010.

Rick Beno
Looking back to 2008, and comparing that to 2009
seems almost surreal. We started 2009 with only
$48,321 in net operating capital. Barely enough to
operate Portal Rescue for a year, and that’s only if
nothing major happened. Leaving 2009 we had
$90,651 of total operating capital. So how did we
accomplish this amazing task? Simple, we came
together as a community and as a team of volunteers
across the board.

Thank you from your Treasurer,
Rick Beno

This year our community donated more than
$21,500, and added to that nearly $12,000 from our
fundraisers. These two functions alone brought in
over $33,500. Our firefighters worked many long
hours on fire lines during the year, netting us another
$24,000. Our grant writers were successful in
winning $23,600 in 90/10 grants, costing us only
“pennies” for the equipment and supplies needed to
keep our fire fighting capabilities alive and well.

Portal Rescue Classroom
The Portal Rescue classroom is the community
center. Many of you have attended functions and
forums there.

Volunteer for cleaning
Did you know that if you cannot volunteer for the
cleaning schedule that you can make arrangements
to pay $30 to have someone clean it in your name?
Please contact Penny Johnston at 558-2277 or
O’Leary Squire at 558-2214 to sign up for cleaning
or request that they make arrangements for Sheila
Clark to clean in your name.

When we lost our local dispatch in late 2008, we
expected to need a large outlay of funds to keep
Portal Rescue up and running and able to respond to
emergencies. However, with a bit of ingenuity, we
were able to install an automatic paging system,
allowing Bisbee 911 to do our dispatching for us.
Here again, our community stepped up and helped
by becoming volunteer RCOs (Radio Control
Operators) for us, freeing our EMTs and Firefighters
from having to act as radio operators while also
caring for our emergencies. So instead of spending
an estimated $4,000 for all new equipment, we
needed to spend only $576, and that was mostly for
new phone service to monitor for calls from the 911
operators.

Usage & Rental
You can reserve the classroom for community
functions or rent it for private parties. There is no
charge for community usage. Rental fees vary for
private parties depending on hours needed and
kitchen usage. Barbara Miller is keeper of the
calendar and will gladly schedule you. Call her at
558-2414.
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How Does Portal Rescue Fund Itself?

2009 Fundraiser Highlights

Jackie Lewis & Susanne Apitz

13th Annual Soup Kitchen: total proceeds
including donations totaled $7,963. Over the
three-day event 393 patrons, over 80 cooks and
nearly 60 volunteers participated and 16 individuals
donated raffle prizes.

You have read the President’s Report, EMS Chief
Report, and the Treasurer Report. Hopefully, by
now you know that YOU are the most important
player in keeping Portal Rescue operational.

That’s My Pan: Dori Brooks sponsored this
You can donate your time, resources and funds in
many ways.

FUNdraiser and brought in $200.

Luau: raised approximately $1,500. 6 cooks fed

Time: become an EMT, Fire Fighter or Board
Member; clean the classroom; tidy up the grounds;
organize, set up and tear down, cook, clean and/or
serve at fundraisers; give new neighbors information
about Portal Rescue; the list goes on!!

58 hungry natives, about 1 dozen people helped set
up and clean up after the party. Special thank you
to Pete & Barbara Miller for donating use of their
garden and to Larissa Thomas for performing
several fire dances!

5th Annual Pie Festival:

Resources: food , raffle items or use of property for
fundraisers; donate towels, blankets and pillows;
donate cleaning supplies, etc.

This year’s Festival
was dedicated to Jan Gee who had been a driving
force for the fundraiser for years. The crowd
enjoyed 136 pies baked by 63 cooks and added
$1,973 to the Portal Rescue coffers.

And last, but not least, Funds: make an annual
donation; purchase items at fundraisers and make a
donation following a Portal Rescue assist.

Gerry Hernbrode is retiring as chair and we need
someone to take over that position. You have a
strong steering committee to oversee and Gerry is
willing to help out. Please call her at 558-2330 if
you can take over this position

With grants in short supply and unpredictable fire
income the only way we can be sure of having
sufficient funds to cover our necessary expenses is
with community donations. An annual donation
of $100 is only about 30 cents a day. Please make
that donation today!

Fire Income Revisited
15 firefighters participated in 10 wildfires and one
prescribed burn - total income $40,570. This was a
very rare year to bring in that much income from
firefighting.

All of your donations are tax deductible If you need
a receipt for donated items send the request to Rick
Beno, c/o Portal Rescue, P.O. Box 16331, Portal, AZ
85632.

Chicken Stew -

Grant Income

“Just because I like chicken stew doesn’t mean
I want to lay the egg.”

Portal Rescue received $23,640 in grant monies this
year. At least two of those grants were awarded
prior to 2009. Most were 90/10 which meant we
paid only 10% of the bill. The Fire Chief, EMS
Chief and Board are making sure we see the most
bang for the buck! We don’t expect to see much, if
any, income from grants this year as the state and
federal budgets are seeing severe funding cuts.

Here’s the moral to the story: we need more people
to lay eggs. Once all the chickens are used up there
will be no more eggs to grow into chickens then
there will be no more chicken stew! Besides, if the
chickens are worked too hard before they are made
into stew it is a tough stew to swallow.
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911 System

14th annual Soup Kitchen

Susanne Apitz
Portal Rescue's main fundraiser is scheduled for
February 8, 9, and 10. It takes approximately
$50,000 per year to run Portal Rescue, our
community's volunteer fire and medical emergency
organization. And, that's without any major repairs
to our emergency equipment. The Soup Kitchen
helps raise the needed funds through raffle ticket
sales, Soup Kitchen lunch sales, and from additional
donations. Last year we raised close to $8,000 and
hope to equal that amount again this year. But, we
need your help.

It’s been a little over a year since we switched to the
911 system, and we think it’s been a success. Once a
call is received to 911, Portal Rescue receives a radio
“tone” indicating whether the call is a fire or a
medical emergency. An EMT or firefighter contacts
dispatch to get details, and in turn mobilizes the
appropriate Portal Rescue personnel. This is done
both over the radio and using a “fire bar,” a kind of
party line that enables us to reach everyone near a
phone with one phone call. If necessary, an RCO
will access the Portal Locator database (see article
elsewhere) to find out how to get to the emergency
location.

If you can cook a soup, stew, or anything that can be
served in a bowl, call Vicki Beno at
558-0096 or email her at thebenos@vtc.net. Also
needed are breads and desserts. If you can work on
any of these dates, call JoAnn Julian at 558-1098 or
email her at julian@vtc.net. See insert for the raffle
prize list and mail-in order form. Tickets are on sale
now at the Rodeo Tavern, the Rodeo Market/Cafe,
and the Portal Post Office.

In addition to firefighters and EMTs, our community
Radio Communications Officers (RCOs) are
contacted. These RCOs make it possible for all
available EMTs to respond. Without them, response
time would be much slower. RCOs are responsible
for phone communications and radio contact with
the EMTs and firefighters in the field. They have
GPS coordinates for various helicopter landing areas
and contacts for numerous state and county
emergency services.

Last year my husband and I became volunteer RCOs
(Radio Control Operators) for Portal Rescue. We
always knew that this organization provides a
needed service to the community; however, we now
realize and appreciate how truly life-saving these
services are. Hopefully, you and your loved ones
will never need to call 911. But, if you do, it is a
comfort to know that we have a well-trained, all
volunteer force of EMTs and Fire Fighters to meet
your medical and/or fire emergency needs.

Portal Rescue Annual Meeting
Wednesday, March 17, 2010
6:00 p.m.
Portal Rescue Classroom

Portal Rescue receives NO money from county
taxes. Please support this much needed community
organization by participating in and/or attending the
Soup Kitchen. This is also a great time to make your
tax deductible annual contribution to Portal Rescue.
Let's work together to help keep our emergency
services healthy.

Vote for Board Members
Review 2009
Budget Review 2009
Present 2010 Budget
Refreshments following meeting.

Thank you,
JoAnn Julian, Soup Kitchen Coordinator

Drop off crushed aluminum beverage cans beside the Post Office for fundraiser recycling - Thank you, Pete Miller!
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President’s Report

EMS Chief Report

(Continued from page 1)

Jeff Gee

Fire fighting is a key element in our area and public
cooperation is crucial. In a recent trip into the Cave
Creek and Paradise areas I noted a number of homes
that have brush growing so close to the houses and
other structures that it places the structure at risk.
During a fire we cannot be expected to defend homes
that are so overburdened with growth that it places
the firefighters lives at risk. In the past we had
grants that paid Portal Rescue to perform brush
clearing operations. This year the money is not
available so it falls upon the property owner to
perform the task. We will be happy to survey your
area and make recommendations to increase the
safety of your property. You can call and leave a
message at 558-2206.

Priceless. . . .
The 911 dispatch system is working. It did take a
while to get used to. However, your Portal Rescue
EMTs have adapted. Our community continues to
grow. There are now about 600 homes in our 400+
square mile response area. In order to keep pace
with the area growth Portal Rescue needs to continue
to grow. We need more people to volunteer to
become and EMT. As the ranks shrink from
retirement or people moving out of the area, the
work load increases for those remaining. In order to
continue to provide the community with quality
emergency medical services Portal Rescue will
always need help of people volunteering and making
donations. We can only provide the level of support
that the community is willing to sponsor.

Now, I can write about my first year on the Board
and why I’m here. After 41 years as an Aerospace
Engineer I and my wife retired to our ranch just
south of Portal. For three years I was aware of
Portal Rescue. By the third year I felt that there
was a job I could do to serve the community. I
didn’t expect to end up as President of the Board in
my first term, but here I am. This year has been one
of learning the finer points of the office. Should I
be asked to serve again I will increase recruitment
efforts, work to refine our new website,
www.PortalRescue.com, continue to concentrate on
community contributions (don’t be surprised if I
come knocking on your door), support the excellent
equipment maintenance efforts and encourage the
training efforts of our personnel.

Cash donations and fund raisers are our mainstay to
keep bills paid. State and Federal budgets have all
been cut to bare bone. Volunteers are priceless and
we need more! Please consider becoming a part of
the team.
Thank you,
Jeff

A Call for EMTs
Our last EMT class was four years ago, and Portal
Rescue needs more EMTs! A minimum of two
EMTs is needed to respond to an emergency.

A president cannot function without the dedicated
efforts of the other board members. I wish to thank
Rick Beno, Jeff Gee, David Newton, Susanne Dyal,
Dinah Davidson, Jackie Lewis, Kristine Stone and
Cheri Greenwade for their dedicated efforts and
support of Portal Rescue.

If you would like to help your community, please
consider getting basic EMT training. Classes are
offered at Cochise Community College every
semester. A number of EMTs have retired or moved
away, and we urgently need “new blood” to join us.
Call Jackie Lewis at 558-2287 for more details if you
have an interest in helping out. We’d love to have
you join us!

P.S. If you have visited our new Portal
Rescue website (www.portalrescue.com) please
understand that it is still being developed and
some old news items may not have been
removed.
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Portal Rescue, Inc
P.O. Box 16331
Portal, AZ 85632

Fire Fighters on Roster

RCOs

Board Members

Debbie Anbinder
Geoff Bender
Rick Beno
Shane Burchfield
E.T. Collinsworth
Lee Dyal
Jeff Gee
Kim Gee
Chris Husband
Ken Joens
David Johnson
Alan Libistre
David Newton
Larry Rivers
Walter Schoeplfe
Lance Shultis
Barney Tomberlin
Bob Walton
Mitch Webster
Gary Wisdom

Susanne Apitz
Dinah Davidson
Maya Decker
Lee Dyal
Cheri Greenwade
Gerry Hernbrode
Doug & JoAnn Julian
Jackie Lewis
Don & Jean Wadsworth
Bill & Chris Wilbur

Tom Davidson, Pres. 3/09-6/09
Bill Wilbur, Pres. 6/09-3/10
Rick Beno, Treasurer, VP
6/09-3/10
Dinah Davidson, Secretary
Jeff Gee, EMS Chief
David Newton, Fire Chief
Susanne Apitz, PR Member
Jackie Lewis, PR Member
Cherie Greenwade, Community
Member
Kris Stone, Community Member
7/09-3/10

EMTs on Roster
Susanne Apitz
Geoff Bender
Rick Beno
E.T. Collinsworth
Lee Dyal
Jeff Gee
Ken Joens
Jackie Lewis
Pat Owens
Walter Schoepfle
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SOUP KITCHEN RAFFLE TICKET MAIL ORDER FORM
TICKETS $1.00 ea.

____#1

One-hour scenic PLANE RIDE for one (or flight lesson)

____#2

Original WATERCOLOR, “Winter Sycamores,” by Marge Fagan
Original OIL PAINTING, “Summer’s Promise,”

____#3
____#4

with Chamberlain Aviation

by Jean Bohlender (12x12)
PRINT of baby Scrub Jay by Dave Utterback (16x20 matted)

____#5

PRINT of Whiskered Screech-Owl by Narca Moore-Craig

____#6

PRINT, “Window Seat,” by Roger McKasson (20hx13w)
CARVING of Bridled Titmouse by Bill Reinbold
Treasure NECKLACE by Chris Rogers
INSIGHT MONOCULAR 7x18 (donated by Mike & Cecil Williams)
EAGLE DENALI 60mm SCOPE -15-45X zoom lens, table-top

____#7
____#8

____#9
____#10

(8.5x11)

tripod, photo adaptor, water/fog proof (donated by Mike & Cecil Williams.)
____#11
VORTEX SPITFIRE BINOCULRS – 8X25
(donated by Mike & Cecil Williams)
____#12
QUILTED PURSE handmade by Carolyn Dearing
____#13
____#14
____#15
____#16

$50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE from Chiricahua Desert Museum
$100 of AZ Scratch LOTTERY TICKETS
CAT or DOG EXAM & VACCINATION (2 prizes donated by Dr. Michael John of High Desert Vet Service)

LET’S EAT OUT includes 6 meals:

Breakfast for 2 at Rodeo Café / Lunch for 2 at Portal Café
Dinner for 2 at Rodeo Tavern

______TICKETS PURCHASED @ $1.00 ea = TOTAL $__________
Indicate how many tickets you want for each prize above. Make your check payable to
Portal Rescue and MAIL this form and your check to J. Julian at P.O. Box 16455, Portal,
AZ 85632. We will fill out your tickets, mail you the stubs, and phone you when you win.
NAME________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________PHONE______________
_____________________________________________________________
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Portal Rescue Locator Form
Circle one: Add

Update

Delete

Name: ________________________________________ Phone: _________________________
Children (with birth year):
__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Medical History (anything that could help our decisions):
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Site Description (what features help us know we are at your location):
__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Road Directions (how would we drive to you from the Portal Fire Station):
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Rural Address: ___________________________________________________________________
GPS if Available: ________________________ Township(optional): _____________________
Mail to: Portal Rescue, P.O. Box 16331, Portal, AZ 85632

Portal Rescue is a non-profit, 501 3C organization that operates solely on donations, fundraisers, fire income and grants. It
does not receive any county or state tax dollars. Please include this payment coupon with your donation.

NAME: _________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP: _______________________________________________
Please make checks payable to PORTAL RESCUE, Inc. and mail to:
PORTAL RESCUE, Inc.
P.O. Box 16331
Portal, AZ 85632
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Monetary Donations
G - General Fund, JGM - Jan Gee Memorial, DGM - Devorie Griffiths Memorial
Apologies are made in advance if you have been missed or name misspelled.
Mary Abbot - G
Peg Abbot - G
James Algots - G
John & Karen Allen - G
Am..Soc. Of Embalmers - JGM
Carl Anderson - JGM
Maggie Anderson - G
A.M. Apitz - G
Virginia Appelt - G
Scott Arena - G
Pete & Lee Ann Aronson - DGM
Bernard & Sheri Ashley - JGM
Rick & Vicki Beno - G, JGM
Rene & Delane Blondeau G, JGM, DGM
Martha Bogart - G
Jens P. Brastad - JGM
Ray & Dori Brooks - G, JGM
Tom & Debra Callazo - G
Laura Caron - JGM
Bonnie Catanzaro - G
Cave Creek Ranch/Reed Peters - G
Tony & Jane Celaya - G
Chas J. Durden & Son Funeral
Home - JGM
Gloria Childress
Chiricahua Gallery
Nancy Cloudt - G, JGM
Alan & Narca Craig - JGM
Susan Dalby & Eshild Petersen - G
Dinah Davidson - G
Bob & Carolyn Dearing - G, JGM
Maya Decker - JGM
Eugene & Kitty Deiss - JGM
Tony & Rene Donaldson - G, JGM
Madeline Doyle
Hank Dozier & B Addison
Elbrock Water Systems, LLC
Elton Black & Son Funeral Home JGM
Wolfgang & Pat Esser - G, JGM
Michael & Beatrice Faltum - JGM
Karen Fasimpaur - G
Debbie Galloway - G
Larry & Terry Gates - G
Jan Gee - G

John Gee - JGM
Lois Geiwitz - JGM
Marvin & Janice Goldfogel - G,
JGM
Gorsline Runciman Funeral Home
JGM
Tom & Cheri Greenwade - G,
JGM
Fred & Shirley Griffiths - DGM
Glennis Hayes - JGM
Russell & Betty Heller - G
Gerry Harbored - G, JGM, DGM
Robert Hessler
High Desert Vet Service
Esther Hollowell - JGM
Joanne Hopper - G
Robert & Ruth Hucks - G
Pi Irwin - G, JGM,
Fritz & Gayle Jandrey - G
Charles & Joan Jensen, JGM,
DGM
Harriet Johnston - G, JGM, DGM
Gail Gorgenson - JGM
Doug & JoAnn Julian
Jim & Joyce Knapp - JGM
David & Janis Labiner - G
Jim & Cindy Lam - G
Anthony & Susan Lauri - JGM
Joseph & Diane Lawrence - G
Denise Lemley - DGM
Winston & Jackie Lewis - G
Robyn Manka - G
Lloyd & Pat Mauzy - G
William & Partrica McClure - G
David McClure/Melissa Davis - G
Ray & Joy Mendez - G, JGM
Ivan & Wilma Mero - JGM
Floyd (Pete) & Barbara Miller - G,
JGM, DGM
Terry Morgan & Karen Walz
Charles & Darlene Music - JGM
Jack & Alice Newton - JGM
Albert & Vivian Ohlviler - DGM
Pat Owens - G, JGM
Lamont & Barbara Perinton - G
Pixley Funeral Home - JGM
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Portal Rodeo Realty - DGM
Portal Store Cash Don. Box - G
Eileen Potter - G
Dan & Yvette Rehurek - G, DGM
Alan Rein - G
Rodeo Independent Bible
Fellowship - JGM
Barbara Roth - G
Bob Sandine & Irene Kitzman - G
Joyce Schatz - G
Walter & Cindy Schoeplfle - JGM
Sew What Club - G, JGM
Carol Simon/Howard Topoff JGM, DGM
Lee Simpson - G
Bonnie Sites - G
Philip & Marjorie Smith - JGM
Noel & Helen Snyder - JGM,DGM
Bob & Evelyn Squire - G, JGM,
DGM
Stateline Samaritans/Ken Joens - G
The Magic Brush - JGM
Lorraine Titus - G, JGM
Joan Tomlinson - JGM
Ted Troller - G, JGM
Nancy Turner - DGM
United Way of Cochise County - G
Sue Ellen Vaughan - JGM
Robert & Carolyn Vanecek - G
Vernon Fire District - DGM
Don & Jean Wadsworth - G, JGM
Clarence Walker - G, JGM
Paula Walker - JGM
Wal-mart - G
Roberta Ward - G, JGM
Katherine Waser
Peter& Mary Sue Waser - G, DGM
Richard Webster/Rosanne
Roulette - G, JGM
Bill & Chris Wilbur - G
Jeanne Williams - JGM
Mary Willy - G, JGM, DGM
Dawn Wilson - JGM
Richard & Mary Winkler - G, JGM
Henry & Joanne Yeomans - G
Richard & Frances Zweifel - G

